
 

 

The Rabbit Sanctuary 

Shopping Guide 
 

 

Welcome! 
 

First of all, congratulations on your decision to adopt a bunny! We have so many wonderful rescue 

bunnies, waiting for a new home and ready to love you with all their heart.  
 

As much as we want them to find a new home, we also need to make sure they will be happy, 

healthy and safe in their new environment. This is why we are asking you to show us how you plan 

to accommodate and feed your bunny.  
 

To make it as easy as possible for you to get set up, and get all the right equipment and supplies 

right from the start, we have asked Pethomes to put together a Pethomes Starter Pack, which gets 

delivered straight to your door and has everything you need to get pre-approved to adopt a bunny 

from The Rabbit Sanctuary. In addition to that, we have also developed this shopping guide – just in 

case you would like to explore more options. 
 

How to use this shopping guide: 

 Have a look at the equipment we recommend. These are just suggestions. You can buy other 

equipment, and you can buy from other suppliers. Just please make sure you don’t buy any 

items that we do not recommend (see our ‘Do-Not-Buy-List’ further down below). 

 As for the pellets and hay: These are NOT just suggestions. There are a lot of products on the 

market that are either low quality or even dangerous for rabbits. Therefore we ask that you 

pick one of the products we are listing here.  

 If you choose to buy items from your list, you can pick either all the items from one option, or 

you can mix and match in whatever way you want! A good way to start is to think about: 

o Which items do I like? 

o What’s my budget?  

o Do I want to buy my items in-store, online, or a bit of both? 

o Do I want everything from 1 supplier, or 2, or do I not mind purchasing from 3 stores?  

 Your biggest investment is the play pen. Think about how you will use it: 

o Are you planning on using it for just the first weeks, and then let your rabbit free-roam 

most of the time or all the time? In this case a light-weight playpen is sufficient. 

o Are you planning on using the play pen to keep your rabbit in there on an ongoing 

basis for several hours during the day or night? In this case we highly recommend on 

of the heavy-duty pens that are bigger and give the rabbit more space. 
 

Please note: 

 The prices in this list are correct as of June 2022. 

 Items might not be always in stock – this is why we are providing several options.  

 Items in this list have not only been picked based on their suitability, but also based on 

shipping costs (mostly free) and delivery times (leaving the warehouse in 1-3 days) – we have 

highlighted the items where this is not the case.  

 

We hope you find this shopping guide useful, and are looking forward to seeing photos of your 

setup soon! 

 

All the best 

 

Kim Cooney 

https://www.pethomes.com.au/Rabbit-Products/Rabbit-Starter-Packs/All-You-Need-Rabbit-Starter-Pack.html


Shopping guide 

 

 Pethomes Starter Pack Petstation & Kogan Petcircle & Amazon Petstock & Bunnings  Petbarn & Kmart  Petshopdirect Catch 

Play Pen 

 

LxWxH in cm 

 

What to look for: 

8 panels, 60-80cm wide, 70+ 

cm high 

 

Light-weight or heavy-duty 

Pethomes Starter Pack $320 

 
Rabbit Play Pen  

120x120x76 

Kogan 

 

 
 

PaWz 122x1.22x76 | $50   

Pawever 160x160x80 | $90* 

i.Pet 160x160x80 | $143 

Amazon 

 

 
 

PaWz 122x1.22x76 | $54 

PawMate 160x160x80 | $135 

 i.Pet 160x160x80 | $142 

Bunnings 

 
Selecta Pen Bunnings 

160x160x78 | $152 |  

Kmart 

 
Contour Exercise Pen 

150x150x76 | $130  

Petshopdirect 

 
Large Puppy Pen 1m 

154x154x101 | $170 

Catch 

 

 
Paws&Cl. 122x1.22x91 | $60 

PawMate 160x160x80 | $135 

PaWz 160x160x80 | $139  

i.Pet 160x160x80 | $142 

Play tunnel 

 

LxWxH in cm 

 

What to look for: 

Diameter approx. 25cm 

Should fit into playpen 

Pethomes Starter Pack 

 
Rabbit Fun Tunnel 

120x25x25 

Kogan 

 
Floofi Pet Tunnel 

35x25 each way | $21 

Petcircle 

 
Paws For Live Cat Tunnel 

100x100x25 | $16 

Bunnings 

 
2-4 Seagrass Mats 

DIY: build a  tunnel | $5 |  

Kmart 

 
Cat Mat & Tunnel 

96x45x28 | $15 |  

Petshopdirect 

 
3 Way Tunnel 

35x25 each way | $25 

Catch 

 
Paws&Claws Cat Tunnel 

86x27x27 | $10 |  

Litter tray 

 

LxWxH in cm 

 

What to look for: 

Length 50 cm 

Pethomes Starter Pack 

 
Rabbit Litter Tray 

56x44x15cm |   

Kogan 

 
Pawever Litter Box 

49x38x19 | $15 

Petcircle 

 
Scream Litter Tray 

50x35x14 | $21 

Petstock 

 
Moderna Litter Box 

50cm | $22 

Kmart 

 
Litter Tray High Sides 

50x38x20 | $15 |  

Petshopdirect 

 
Crystal Pure Litter Tray  

52x38x16.5 | $20 

Catch 

 
Paws&Claws Litter Tray 

48x39x15 | $10 |  

Water bowl 

 

What to look for: 

Diameter approx. 15cm  

Hard to tip over 

Pethomes Starter Pack 

 
0.6L Bowl with Clamp 

12cm 

Kogan 

 
Ergonomic Bowl Large 

13cm | $15 

Petcircle 

 
Ergonomic Bowl Large 

13cm | $14 

Petstock 

 
Ergonomic Bowl Large 

13cm | $14 

Kmart 

 

 
Kmart Ceramic Silicone 

16cm | $8 |   

Petbarn Terracotta Bowl 

15cm | $20 |  

Petshopdirect 

 
Vitapet Stone Bowl 

18cm | $17 

Catch 

 
Maxwell Mezze Bowl 

20cm | $15 

Hay rack or Hay bag Pethomes Starter Pack 

 
Rabbit Hay Rack** 

45x16x13cm |   

Kogan 

 
Feeder Bag (2 or 4 holes) 

46x27 4 holes | $21|   

DIY 

 
Reusable shopping bag 

DIY: cut hole | $1-3 |  

DIY 

 
Reusable shopping bag 

DIY: cut hole | $1-3 |  

Kmart | DIY 

 
Anko Flip Top Bin  

DIY: cut hole | $9 

DIY 

 
Reusable shopping bag 

DIY: cut hole | $1-3 |  

Catch | DIY 

 
Anko Flip Top Bin  

DIY: cut hole | $9 

http://www.petcircle.com.au/
http://www.petbarn.com.au/
http://www.petbarn.com.au/
http://www.petshopdirect.com.au/
http://www.catch.com.au/
https://www.pethomes.com.au/Rabbit-Products/Rabbit-Starter-Packs/All-You-Need-Rabbit-Starter-Pack.html
https://www.kogan.com/au/buy/8-panel-pet-dog-playpen-puppy-exercise-enclosure-fence-black-with-door-09356877084706/
https://www.kogan.com/au/buy/pawever-pets-premium-8-panel-metal-pet-playpen-b/
https://www.kogan.com/au/buy/8-panels-pet-dog-exercise-playpen-80cm-09350062099391/
https://www.amazon.com.au/Playpen-Puppy-Exercise-Enclosure-%EF%BC%8861x76cm%EF%BC%89/dp/B08P6DJKV3
https://www.amazon.com.au/Heavy-Duty-Panel-Foldable-Playpen/dp/B077YB7K8N/
https://www.amazon.com.au/gp/product/B0779BRMDP/?th=1
https://www.bunnings.com.au/selecta-multi-purpose-heavy-duty-80cm-animal-enclosure_p3440286
https://www.petbarn.com.au/contour-dog-exercise-pen
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/heavy-duty-large-puppy-pen-hp-101
https://www.catch.com.au/product/paws-claws-8-sided-pet-play-pen-black-7138455/
https://www.catch.com.au/product/paw-mate-pet-playpen-heavy-duty-32in-8-panel-foldable-dog-exercise-enclosure-fence-cage-573572/?sid=paws%20playpen&sp=8&st=32&srtrev=sj-3efy90i8d7rrmke3vhbnin.click&emit_product_interaction_events&pid=573572&oid=738232
https://www.catch.com.au/product/8-panel-pet-dog-playpen-puppy-exercise-cage-enclosure-fence-cat-play-pen-32-10237891/?sid=playpen&sp=27&st=32&srtrev=sj-12egr1rugf27o02zhkfsdo.click&emit_product_interaction_events&pid=10237891&oid=47287813
https://www.catch.com.au/product/i-pet-32-8-panel-pet-dog-playpen-puppy-exercise-cage-enclosure-fence-cat-play-pen-xl-80x80cm-543276/?st=8&sid=5747&sp=8&asp=&aqi=
https://www.kogan.com/au/buy/aze-pet-cat-kitten-puppy-tunnel-play-toy-4-way-foldable-exercise-tunnels-toys-7050641000218/
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/paws-for-life-cat-tunnel/pflyt110502
https://www.bunnings.com.au/63-x-35cm-seagrass-door-mat_p4490295
https://www.kmart.com.au/search/?searchTerm=cat%20tunnel
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/bono-fido-3-way-nylon-tunnel
https://www.catch.com.au/product/paws-claws-crinkle-pop-up-cat-tunnel-assorted-randomly-selected-7138812/?st=8&sid=2511&sp=9&asp=&aqi=
https://www.kogan.com/au/buy/pawever-pets-easy-sift-cat-litter-tray-with-scoop-pawever-pets/
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/scream-rectangle-litter-tray-loud-blue/s51slt04007
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/moderna-aristotray-rim-cat-litter-box
https://www.kmart.com.au/product/cat-litter-tray-high-sides-42303497/
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/crystal-pure-cat-litter-tray-with-rim-medium-52cm
https://www.catch.com.au/product/paws-claws-cat-litter-tray-w-rim-black-grey-5447086/?st=8&sid=2496&sp=5&asp=&aqi=
https://www.kogan.com/au/buy/grb-living-world-small-animal-ceramic-pet-bowl-blue-large-pep-cmc27/
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/living-world-ceramic-ergonomic-pet-dish-blue/cmc27
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/living-world-ceramic-ergonomic-pet-dish?variant=39614086742152
https://www.kmart.com.au/product/pet-bowl-ceramic-silicone-medium-43011681/
https://www.petbarn.com.au/pet-one-terracotta-small-animal-bowl-blue-950ml
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/vitapet-stone-bowl-medium-18cm
https://www.catch.com.au/product/maxwell-williams-20cm-mezze-bowl-denim-11379130/
https://www.kogan.com/au/buy/hhh-hanging-hay-storage-feeder-bag-for-guinea-pigs-rabbits-hamsters-744696100064/
https://www.kmart.com.au/product/12l-rectangular-fliptop-bin-42621454/
https://www.catch.com.au/product/anko-by-kmart-12l-rectangular-flip-top-bin-6800519/?st=8&sid=6352&sp=55&asp=&aqi=


Pet Carrier 

LxWxH in cm 

 

What to look for: 

Length approx. 50cm 

Hard shell recommended 

 

Can be used as hidey house! 

 Pethomes Starter Pack 

 
Pet Travel Carrier 

51x30x35 

Kogan 

 
Paws&Claws Pet Carrier 

57x33x35 | $33 

Amazon 

 
Zeez Classic Pet Carrier 

48x32x33 | $36 

Bunnings 

 
Pet Carrier 

48x30x32 | $22 |  

Kmart 

 
Pet Carrier 

50x34x32 | $20 |   

Petshopdirect 

 
Catit Voyageur Small 

48x33x28 | $50 

Catch 

 
Paws&Claws Pet Carrier 

57x33x35 | $25 |  

Hidey house (OPTIONAL) 

 

LxWxH in cm 

DIY 

 
DIY Cardboard House 

$0 |  

Kogan 

 
Scandi Pet Cottage 

48x40x40 | $35 |   

Petcircle 

 
Purrfect Cardboard Kingdom 

per box 32x32x32 | $24 |  

DIY 

 
DIY Cardboard House 

$0 |  

Kmart 

 
Cat Scratcher House 

60x38x36 | $9 |  

Petshopdirect 

 
Purrfect Cardboard Kingdom 

per box 32x32x32 | $30 |  

Catch 

 
Paws&Claws Cat Cave 

40x35x37 | $30* |  

Litter Pethomes Starter Pack Petstation Petcircle Petstock Petbarn Petshopdirect Catch 

CatMate 2kg | 7kg | 15kg 

Ozpet 2kg | 10kg | 15kg 

n/a 

n/a 

 
n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$10 

$17 

$19 

n/a 

$25 

n/a 

n/a 

$13  

$23 

$20 

$30 

$5 

$10 

$17 

$24 

$27 

$30 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$22 

n/a 

n/a  

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$22 

n/a 

$28 

n/a 

n/a 

$19  

n/a 

$23 

n/a 

Pellets Pethomes Starter Pack Petstation Petcircle Petstock Petbarn Petshopdirect Catch 

Oxbow 2.25kg  

Burgess 2kg  

Vetafarm 1.5kg  

 
n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$11 

n/a 

$26 

$14 

n/a 

n/a 

$18 

$30 

n/a 

$20 

$24 

$30 

$14 

$29* 

$32* 

$15* 

Oaten Hay Pethomes Starter Pack Petstation Petcircle Petstock Petbarn Petshopdirect Catch 

Oxbow 425g  

Alfalfa King 545gr  

Peters 2kg 

Friendly Earth 30L 

Torwood Farm 22L 

Petbarn 2kg 

n/a 

n/a 

 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$17 

S17 

$11 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$14 

n/a 

$18 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$16 

$13 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$22 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$16 

$21 

n/a 

$18 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$20 

$15 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

Grass Hay Pethomes Starter Pack Petstation Petcircle Petstock Petbarn Petshopdirect Catch 

Oxbow Timothy 1.13kg  

Oxbow Timothy 4kg  

Oxbow Blends 1.13kg  

Oxbow Orchard 1.13kg  

Alfalfa King Timothy 545g  

Alfalfa King Timothy 1.8kg  

Burgess Dried Grass 1kg  

Burgess Long Stem 1kg  

Burgess Dandelion 1kg 

Peters Timothy 1kg 

Peters Tim&Rye 1kg 

Peters Pasture 2kg 

Friendly Earth Pasture 30L 

Torwood Farm Rye 22L 

n/a 

 
n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$37 

$108 

$37 

$39 

$18 

$49 

$27 

$35 

$27 

$25 

$19 

$12 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$27 

$23 

$29 

$35 

$13 

$10 

n/a 

$19 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a  

$39 

$18 

$13 

$13 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$22 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$43 

$110 

$43 

$43 

n/a 

$50 

n/a 

n/a 

$30 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a  

n/a 

n/a 

$10 

n/a 

n/a 

Treat (OPTIONAL) 

Oxbow Apple & Banana 

Oxbow Carrot & Dill 

Pethomes Starter Pack 

 
 

Petstation 

$13 

$9 

Petcircle 

n/a 

n/a 

Petstock 

n/a 

n/a 

Petbarn 

n/a 

n/a 

Petshopdirect 

$10 

$10 

Catch 

n/a 

n/a 
 

 

  Very popular            Brand recommended by The Rabbit Sanctuary            Lowest price            In-store shopping            Expect delivery times of 7+ days (you can go with DIY in the meantime)            

   

*   Extra delivery fees apply (either because it’s sold by a market partner, or it’s a heavy item) 

** You can also get this at IKEA (sold as plastic bag dispenser), where you also find a cute bunny bed (very popular). 

https://www.kogan.com/au/buy/paws-claws-large-57x35cm-dogpet-carrierhard-sided-travel-crate-blackwhite-78396/
https://www.amazon.com.au/ZEEZ-Classic-Carrier-48x32x33cm-Mocaccion/dp/B07DDYJLC1/
https://www.bunnings.com.au/lazypets-484-x-318-x-303mm-small-pet-carrier_p0033210
https://www.kmart.com.au/product/pet-carrier-42099666/
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/catit-voyageur-small-cool-grey/carrier-rabbits-guineapigs
https://www.catch.com.au/product/paws-claws-57x35cm-large-pet-carrier-randomly-selected-2215313/?st=8&sid=7339&sp=14&asp=&aqi=
https://www.kogan.com/au/buy/pawever-pets-scandi-pet-cottage/
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/purrfect-pet-products-cardboard-cat-kingdom/cck001
https://www.kmart.com.au/search/?searchTerm=cat%20scratcher%20house
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/purrfect-pet-products-cardboard-cat-kingdom
https://www.petstation.com.au/cat-litter-oz-pet-4-sizes
https://www.petstation.com.au/catmate-pet-litter-7kg
https://www.petstation.com.au/cat-litter-oz-pet-4-sizes
https://www.petstation.com.au/cat-litter-oz-pet-4-sizes
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/catmate-wood-pellet-cat-litter/cmcat15
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/oz-pet-animal-litter/ozp7458
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/catmate-wood-pellet-cat-litter/cmcat15
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/oz-pet-animal-litter/ozp7458
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/catmate-wood-pellet-cat-litter
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/oz-pet-all-natural-pet-cat-litter?
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/catmate-wood-pellet-cat-litter
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/oz-pet-all-natural-pet-cat-litter?
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/catmate-wood-pellet-cat-litter
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/oz-pet-all-natural-pet-cat-litter?
https://www.petbarn.com.au/oz-pet-all-natural-pine-cat-litter-10kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/oz-pet-cat-litter-pellets-10kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/oz-pet-cat-litter-pellets-15kg
https://www.catch.com.au/product/catmate-wood-pellet-eco-friendly-kitten-cat-pet-litter-7kg-4990690/?st=8&sid=2494&sp=26&asp=&aqi=
https://www.catch.com.au/product/catmate-cat-litter-15kg-1863793/?st=8&sid=2494&sp=2&asp=&aqi=
https://www.vetnpetdirect.com.au/products/vetafarm_rabbit_food
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/burgess-excel-natures-blend-rabbit-nuggets/fp10018bb4
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/vetafarm-origins-rabbit-food/vet2652
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/vetafarm-rabbit-origins-pellet-food-for-rabbits
https://www.petbarn.com.au/oxbow-adult-rabbit-food-2-25kg
https://www.petbarn.com.au/vetafarm-rabbit-origins-1-5kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/oxbow-essentials-adult-rabbit-foods-2.25kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/burgess-excel-natures-blend-nuggets-for-adult-rabbits-1.5kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/vetafarm-rabbit-origins-15kg
https://www.catch.com.au/product/oxbow-adult-rabbit-food-2-25kg-3402440/?st=8&sid=5741&sp=21&asp=&aqi=
https://www.catch.com.au/product/burgess-excel-mature-rabbit-nuggets-w-cranberry-ginseng-2kg-8392926/?sid=burgess&sp=2&st=32&srtrev=sj-rgx84jdi2uhoqh6gegw843.click&emit_product_interaction_events&pid=8392926&oid=40415125
https://www.catch.com.au/product/vetafarm-origins-extruded-pellet-pet-rabbit-diet-food-1-5kg-11887695/?st=8&sid=5741&sp=76&asp=&aqi=
https://www.petstation.com.au/oxbow-all-natural-oat-hay-for-small-animals-425g
https://www.petstation.com.au/alfalfa-king-oat-wheat-barley-454g
https://www.petstation.com.au/peters-oaten-hay-2-sizes
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/peters-oaten-hay/oat08
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/torwood-farms-mini-oaten-bale/mtfo22
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/peters-oaten-hay
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/friendly-earth-oaten-hay
https://www.petbarn.com.au/alfalfa-king-oat-wheat-barley-hay-16oz
https://www.petbarn.com.au/petbarn-oaten-hay-2kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/oxbow-oat-hay-425g
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/peters-oaten-hay-2kg
https://www.catch.com.au/product/alfalfa-king-oat-wheat-barley-hay-454g-6726015/
https://www.catch.com.au/product/peters-premium-quality-oaten-hay-rabbit-guinea-pig-food-2kg-1317676/
https://www.petstation.com.au/oxbow-western-timothy-hay-for-small-animals-4-size
https://www.petstation.com.au/oxbow-western-timothy-hay-for-small-animals-4-size
https://www.petstation.com.au/oxbow-western-timothy-hay-for-small-animals-4-size
https://www.petstation.com.au/oxbow-hay-blends-western-timothy-orchard-grass-for
https://www.petstation.com.au/oxbow-orchard-grass-hay-for-small-animals-3-sizes
https://www.petstation.com.au/alfalfa-king-timothy-2-sizes
https://www.petstation.com.au/alfalfa-king-timothy-2-sizes
https://www.petstation.com.au/burgess-excel-fresh-forage-timothy-hay-for-rabbits
https://www.petstation.com.au/burgess-excel-long-steam-feeding-hay-for-rabbits-1
https://www.petstation.com.au/burgess-excel-feeding-hay-w-dandelion-marigold-for
https://www.petstation.com.au/timothy-hay-usa-rabbit-guinea-pig-food-1kg
https://www.petstation.com.au/burgess-excel-fresh-forage-timothy-hay-for-rabbits
https://www.petstation.com.au/peters-pasture-hay-high-fibre-pet-bedding-food-2kg
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/burgess-excel-feeding-hay-dried-fresh-grass/gpa1628
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/burgess-long-stem-feeding-hay/fp10080aa4
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/burgess-excel-dandelion-and-marigold-timothy-herbage/gpa5589
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/peters-timothy-hay/tim1vo2
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/peters-timothy-and-rye-hay/timr01vo2
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/peters-pasture-hay/ph02
https://www.petcircle.com.au/product/torwood-farms-mini-rye-grass-bale/tor040
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/peters-timothy-hay
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/peters-timothy-and-rye-hay
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/peters-pasture-hay
https://www.petstock.com.au/products/friendly-earth-pasture-hay
https://www.petbarn.com.au/alfalfa-king-natural-timothy-hay-545g
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/oxbow-western-timothy-hay-113kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/oxbow-western-timothy-hay-113kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/oxbow-western-timothy-hay-4kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/oxbow-hay-blends-western-timothy-and-orchard-grass-113kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/oxbow-hay-blends-western-timothy-and-orchard-grass-113kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/oxbow-orchard-grass-hay-113kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/alfalfa-king-timothy-hay-18kg
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/burgess-excel-timothy-hay-dandelion-and-marigold-herbage-1kg
https://www.catch.com.au/product/peters-pasture-hay-food-bedding-for-rabbits-guinea-pigs-2kg-6725987/
https://www.petstation.com.au/oxbow-simple-rewards-small-animals-baked-treats-w
https://www.petstation.com.au/oxbow-simple-rewards-small-animals-baked-treats-w~33360
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/oxbow-simple-rewards-baked-treats-with-apple--banana-85g
https://www.petshopdirect.com.au/shop/item/oxbow-simple-rewards-baked-treats-with-carrot--dill-85g
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/p/variera-plastic-bag-dispenser-white-10136512/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/p/duktig-dolls-bed-with-bedlinen-set-pine-multicolour-20167838/


 

Recommended hays and pellets: 
 

Cereal Hay: Oaten, Wheat, Barley 

 
Oxbow Oat Hay 

 

 
Alfalfa King Oat, Wheat 

Barley 

 
Peter’s Oaten Hay 

 
Friendly Earth Oaten Hay 

 
Petbarn Oaten Hay 

 
Torwood Farm Oaten Hay 

 
Bale from produce store 

(Best value for money!) 

 
No name or other brands 

Check: Must be green, free 

of bugs and smell fresh 

 

Grass Hay: Timothy, Orchard Grass, Botanical, Rye, Teff, Pasture … 

 
Oxbow Western Timothy 

Hay 

 
Oxbow Hay Blends 

(Timothy + Orchard Grass 

 
Oxbow Orchard Grass Hay 

 
Oxbow Botanical Hay 

 
Burgess Excel Feeding Hay 

Dried Fresh Grass 

 
Burgess Excel Long Stem 

Feeding Hay 

 
Burgess Excel Timothy 

Hay+Dandelion+Herbs 

 

 
Alfalfa King Timothy Hay 

 
Peters Timothy & Rye Hay 

 
Peters Timothy Hay 

 
Peters Pasture Hay 

 
Friendly Earth Pasture Hay 

 
Torwood Farm Rye Hay 

  

 

Pellets 

 
Oxbow Essentials (Adult) 

 
Burgess Excel Nuggets  

(all variations) 

 
Vetafarm Origins 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Our Do-Not-Buy List 

 

Play Pen 

 

 

 

 
Hutches  

Too small 

 
Cages  

Too small 

 
Foldable pens  

Too small and chewable 

 
Play Pens with 6 panels  

Too small 

 
No step-through gate  

Hard to get in and out unless 

you can separate the panels 

 
Play Pens 60cm high  

Too low. Rabbit can hop over. 

 

Litter tray & litter 

  

 
Triangular litter trays  

Too small 

 
Litter trays 40cm or less  

Too small 

 
Clay litter  

Toxic when eaten 

 
Clumping litter   

Toxic when eaten 

 
Crystal litter  

Toxic when eaten 

  

Water bowl 

 
Too small  

Bowls with a diameter of 10cm 

or less are too small 

 
Too unstable  

Bowls with this shape are too 

easy to tip over 

 
Too lightweight  

Lightweight bowls are too easy 

to tip over 

Drinking bottle  

Rabbits prefer water bowls 

 

   

Pellets & hay 

 

 

 
Mixes for “Rabbits and 

Guinea Pigs”  

 
Mixes that are colourful 

and/or have seeds  

 

Nutrients: 

Fibre: 18% or less 

Protein: 16% or more 

Fat: 4% or more 

Calcium: 1% or more  

 
Mixes that do not conform 

to dietary requirements  

 
Hay with hardly any green   

Little nutritional value 

  
Straw  

Has no nutritional value.  

  

 

  If you send us photos of this item, we will ask to purchase a suitable alternative. 

 If you send us photos of this item, we will provide advice on how to make it work. You will most likely not be happy with this purchase! 


